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“By Davo C. MARTING— 
WASHINGTON (AP) — If 

.. report of an additiénal FBI 
it contact with Lee Harvey Os- 
sald gs truc, -the Warren- 

Commission probably would 

a ‘SBave intensified its criticism of 
rhe bureau in connection with 

death of President John F. 
Kennedy, a former commission 

2 In its SSSpage report, the 
Brsive documented the 

  

- had compiled on Oswald before 
ithe assassination and Con- 

~ cluded that.‘‘a more alert and 

cearefully considered treatment 

tof ‘the Oswald case by the 
| Sburean” would have resulted 

hip alerting the Secret Service 
* about Oswald before the 
; assassination. 

She Dallas Times Herald 
ported Sunday that Oswald 

. “had delivered a letter to the 
it FBI office Several 
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strayed shortly after the 

*. FBI Director Clatence M. 
; = Kelley issued a statement 
(saying an investigation of the 

‘allegations tends to confirm 
*the’ existence of such a note 

= 0 A Nand its destruction. The FBI is 
coe de cfavestigating the matter, 

4-2 °3 Kelley also acknowledged 
that the nofe was destroyed 

“sghojtly after the Nov. 22, 1963, 
_ assassination and that Os- 

   

    

te ‘twald's, visit never was 
“ziepértea, V— 

2 According & Kelley, “the 
Shot contained; no reference to _ 
:iPresident Kenpedy or in any | 

_ ib! + pay would have forewarned 

ee “subsequent a: assassination.” pat Ae a 
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“Belin, | 
: -who served as a staff member 

. “of ‘the Warren Commission, 

‘cmhafptained in an interview 
SJuesday that. “if the FBI 
“destroyed a document that 

rdiréctly applied to Oswald, | 

= thete's just po excuse for 

that ve > 
-2 Roy Kellerman, the Secret: 

Service agent in charge of |} 
“Kennedy's fatal trip to Dallas, ' ' 
cgaid in, a separate interview, 

2h] ‘think they should ave 

“pasSed it: along.” Kellerman, , 

now retifed and living in St. | 

* Petersburg. Fia., added, °*“This : 

is awful now that it's coming 

. gut 10 or 12 years later.” 
+2 Kellerman was sitting in the 

“frorit. seat of the presidential 

mousine at the time of the 
“assassination. - es 

* Aecording to the Warren | 

report, FBI agents had inter- 
viewed Oswald in 1962 shortly 
after he returned from the 

Soviet Union with his Russian 

wife Marina. The commission 

found that the bureaz had 

-continued its investigation ofy, 
Oswald until Nov. 5, 1963, less 
than three weeks before the 

assassination.     On Nov. 1, FBI agent James 

P. Hosty Jr. visited Oswald's 

-landiady in Dallas, where he 
“met Marina, the commission 
sajd, Sometin me _ she shortly after , 

——w 

that encour encounter, OswSxaEpper- 
ently delivered the note to 

Hosty warning him to stop 
interviewing his wife. 

Belin said this new informa- 
tion did not in any way shake 
his comiction that Oswald was 
the sole assassin of President 
Kennedy. . 
However, Belin acknowl- 

edged that if the report is 
true, it is significant in that it 

raises the possibility that the 
<. * oe i 

never acknowiederd, 
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commission, ~ . “The Dallas Times 
\zertin also said, “if the FBI. Herald" 
is going to destroy documents - Wr that Kind of situation, what — Dallas, Texas 

will happen in all the thow} = co bee ct 
sands of other cases where it. 
suits its purposes to destroy _ 
documents?" - 
Meanwhile,’ ‘the “ Houston 
Chronicle reported that former 
Texas Atty., Gen. Waggoner i— Page “= “7 22 F 
oS 

‘Carr said frestrecen Commis- 

sion apparently relied on the | —— - 

wintegrity of the FBI and CIA 
without pursuing the possibility 
agents may have had a con 

nection with Oswalde | 

Carr wrofea-iene? to J. Lee 
Rankin, general counsel for ~~ 
the Warren Commission, sug- . 

gesting that every FBI and 

CIA agent in the Dallas area : — 
‘before, the assassingtion be Dete: F- 3 “7D 

YEdition: ILL XE 

interviewed under oath to see | Author: ACMES 
if there was any link, the /raiorKenneth P.Johnsor 
Chronicle said Tuesday in a 
copyrighted story. . 

Carr said his letter- was{ 
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